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Scand J Work Environ Health 13 (1987) 124-128

Mortality among male farmers in Finland during 1979-1983
by Veijo J Notkola, PhD, MSc, Kaj RH Husman , MD, MSc, Vesa J Laukkanen , MSc1

NOTKOLA VJ, HUSMAN KRH, LAUKKANEN VJ. Mortality among male farmers in Finland in
1979-1983. Scand J Work En viron Health 13(1987) 124-128. In this study the cause-specific mortality
of male farmers in Finland was compared with the mortality of all economically active men. Mortality
was also examined by size of farm, by type of farm production, and by geographic area. It was shown
that , compared to the mortality of all economically active men, that of the farmers was generally low.
The only exception was mortality due to respiratory diseases, for which the mortality rate of the farmers
was about 40-50 070 higher than that of all economically active men. The rate ratio, which was higher
for those men with small farms, was almost independent of the cause of death . The rate ratio was highest
for farmers in easternand northern Finland. Assessed by type of farm production, the differences in mortality
were small. It was supposed that the high rate ratio of respiratory deaths among farmers was, at least
partly, work-related. The high mortality of the men with a small farm was shown to be associated with
the higher proportion of smokers among this group of farmers.

Key terms: work-related respiratory diseases.

Several occupational epidemiologic studies suggest that
the mortality of farmers is generally lower than the
average mortality rate for economically active men (4).
In earlier studies carr ied out in Finland the same con
clusion had been reached . In a study of mortality ac
cording to occupation based on official statistics, the
total mortality for agr iculture and forestry manage
ment [standardized mortality ratio (SMR) 91] in
1971-1975 was lower th an the average rate for eco
nomically active men in Finland (15). This result was
also confirmed in an epidemiologic study based on data
from the "Seven Country Study" (II).

Those few studies in which the morbidity of farme rs
in Finland has been analyzed according to occupation
have pointed out that the morbidity of the farming
populat ion is higher than that of other occupat ional
groups (2, 7, 16).

Although in international studies the total mortal
ity of farmers has been lower than average, the SMR
values of some specific cau ses of death have been high
for farmers. Farmers have been shown to have elevated
risks of certain types of cancer, ie, cancer of the lym
phatic and hematopoietic system, stomach , prostate,
brain, lip, skin and connective tissue (4).

In Sauli' s study (15) in Finland fa irly high SMR val
ues were determined for the cau se-specific mortality
groups of cancer of the prostate (SMR l l S), bronchitis,
emphysema and asthma (SMR 135), and nephritic dis
eases (SMR 129). In the same study the occupational
group " farmers" was broken down into two groups ,
ie, those on small and those on large farms; and it was
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observed that the mortality rate of men with small
farms (2-9.9 ha) was generally higher from all spe
cific cau ses of death than that for farmers with more
land . The greate st relative difference in mortali ty was
found for the bronchitis, emphysema and asthma
group, in which mortality was approximately 70 %
higher for fa rmers with 2-9.9 ha than for fa rm ers
with mo re than 10 ha (15).

The first aim of th is study was to compare the cause
specific mortality of male farmers in Finland during
1979-1983 to the mortality of all economically active
men. Th e second aim was to analyze the variation in
the mortality of mal e farmers in relation to the type
of farm production, the size of the farm , and the geo
graphic area in which the farm was located.

Subjects and methods

This study was based on the Finni sh farm register. The
male population included in the farm register on 31
December 1978 was defined as th e population at risk .
The Finnish farm register was founded on the basis
of the information from the general farm calculation
of 1969, to be used in form ing a ba sic register for of
ficial farm statistics. All those persons or corporations
ownin g farms were included in the register , in which
a farm refers to the totality of cult ivated land that has
a field and garden area which surpasses I ha . Infor
mation is collected each year with a po stal question
nai re.

Information about the own er, occup ation of the
owner, and size of the farm was taken from the 31 De
cember 1978 farm register. Information concerning the
type of farm was collected separately from the 31 De
cember 1977 farm register . The farm register is ba si
cally reliable. For example, it was used as part of the



1980 Finnish Population and Housing Census (13).
Data on all deaths during 1979-1983, causes of

death, etc, were obtained from death certificate data
recorded in the Finnish register on causes of death . For
the classification of deaths the International Classi
fication of Diseases (lCD), eighth revision, was used .
Only the underlying cause of death was available in
the data for causes of death.

The following causes of death were considered: all
diseases (lCD-S, 1-799), cardiovascular diseases
(lCD-8, 390-459), neoplasms (lCD-8, 140-239), dis
eases of the respiratory system (lCD-8, 460-5(9), and
accidents, poisonings and violence (lCD-8, 800-999).

Only the active men aged 35-64 years whose occu
pation was listed in the farm register as farmer were
included. The study population thus defined numbered
100435 persons. Women could not be included in the
study population because the registered owner of the
farm was, in most cases, male.

The data by type of farming were classified as fol
lows: (i) farms, no animals, (ii) dairy farms (fewer than
10 pigs or chickens), (iii) pig farms (no other animals),
(iv) poultry farms (egg or chicken production, no other
animals), and (v) other animal husbandry.

Farm size was classified by cultivated land owned
or rented into the following five different classes:
1-4.9 ha, 5-9.9 ha, 10-14.9 ha, 15-19.9 ha, and
2': 20 ha.

The farmers were classified by age into five-year age
categories at the beginning of the follow-up on I Jan
uary 1979.

The geographic location of the farm was classified
as follows (11): western Finland (provinces of Turku
and Pori, Ahvenanmaa, and Vaasa), southern Finland
(provinces of Uusimaa and Kyrni), middle Finland
(provinces of Harne and Keski-Suorni), eastern Fin
land (provinces of Mikkeli, Kuopio and Pohjois
Karjala), and northern Finland (provinces of Oulu and
Lappi).

For each explanatory independent variable, the num
ber of follow-up years was calculated. In the estima
tion of the rate ratios a log-linear model was used. The
aim was to analyze the independent effect of different
explanatory categories on the mortality of the farmers,
and therefore the effect of possible significant factors
such as age and geographic location were taken into
account by the use of a log-linear model. The estima
tion of relative risks was made with the use of the Pois
son model (3, 5). The statistical significance of the mor
tality differences between the categories was tested with
likelihood ratio statistics (asymptotic chi-squared de
viances).

Use of a log-linear model made it possible to adjust
the effect of different variables at the same time. It
was also possible to analyze the effect of interaction
between different variables .

Because of the small numbers of deaths, the age
standardized mortality rates have been calculated with
the use of indirect age standardization (I).

Results

Mortality of farmers in comparison to that of all
economically active men

The mortality comparison between farmers
(1979-1983) and all economically active men in Fin
land (1976-1980) showed that the mortality of the far
mer was clearly lower than that of the latter (table I).
Although, in general , the mortality of farmers was low,
those with diseases of the respiratory system were ex
ceptions. In this group the mortality of farmers was
about 40-50 0J0 higher than that for all economically
active men .

Regional mortality differences among male
farmers in Finland /979-/983

As shown in table 2, for the mortality of male farmers,
there were considerable differences between the dif
ferent regions. The risks were highest in eastern and
northern Finland. The lowest rate ratios were usually
found in western and southern Finland.

In the analysis of the differences in mortality accord
ing to the causes of death (table 2), only in the case
of cardiovascular diseases were the regional mortality
differences among farmers significant. Owing to the
regional differences in mortality among farmers, how
ever, the effect of the variable "geographic location"
was taken into account when the effects of the vari
ables "size of farm" and "type of farming" were ana
lyzed, and in the consideration of the interaction ef
fects as well.

Mortality differences by size of farm

As presented in table 3, the rate ratio was almost
always the highest among owners of small farms . The
rate ratio due to all diseases was about 30 070 higher
among small-farm owners than among farmers having
over 20 ha of cultivated land. It also seemed that the
relationship between farm size and mortality was lin
ear. The picture was the same for the case of cardio
vascular diseases, for accidents, poisonings and vio
lence, and for diseases of the respiratory system, al
though, owing to the small number of deaths, the dif-

Table 1. Mortality by cause of death in 1979-1983 among male
tarmers aged 35-64 years on the basis of farm register data
with the data on all economically active males in Finland in
1976-1980 as reference. (0 = observed number of deaths, E
"= expected number of deaths, SMR = standardized mortal
ity ratio, 95 % CI = 95 % confidence interval).

0 E SMA 95% CI

Total mortality 4361 4788 91 90-92

All diseases 3901 4178 93 92-95

Cardiovascular diseases 2491 2589 96 94-98

Diseases of the respiratory system 163 111 147 135-159

Neoplasms 1020 1201 85 82-88

Accidents, poisonings and violence 460 609 76 69-83
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Table 2. Rate rati o (RR) of death by causes of death and location of farm in Finland, 1979-1 983 (male farmers aged 35- 64
years), adj usted for age. (N num ber of deaths, NS = not signifi cant)

Cause West ern Southern Middle Eastern Northern

of Finland- Finl and Finl and Finla nd Finl and X2 (df=4) P
death N RR N RR N RR N RR N RR

All diseases 1 242 100 472 116 620 114 900 132 667 131 56.2 < 0.001

Cardiov ascular diseases 763 100 307 123 387 116 591 142 444 143 57.4 < 0.001

Diseases of the respiratory system 56 100 21 118 29 120 38 128 19 85 3.0 NS

Neoplasms 364 100 120 101 160 100 226 113 172 116 4.6 NS

Acc idents, poi sonings and
violence 145 100 55 112 69 106 119 143 72 120 8.9 NS

a Referenc e group .

Table 3. Rate ratio (RR) of death by cause of death and size
of farm, adju sted for age and location of farm. (N = numb er
of deat hs, NS = not signif icant)

ors- Accl-
Cardio- eases dents,

vas- of the poi se-

Size of All cular respi· Neo· nings

farm diseases dls- ratory plasms and

(ha) eases sys - via-
tem lence

N RR N RR N RR N RR N RR

~ 20a 486 100 305 100 20 100 129 100 68 100

15-19.9 432 117 267 114 13 84 1281 31 60 126

10-14.9 828118 536 121 34 115 209 113 94 114

5- 9.9 1501132 965 132 65 132 409 137 170 145

1- 4.9 65415 1 418 152 31 161 167 149 68 172

Eff ect of size of farm:

X' (df = 4) 53.8 35.5 5.3 16.2 12.5
P < 0.00 1 < 0.00 1 NS < 0.01 < 0.05

Effec t of t he interaction :

Age and size
of farm
X' (df = 20) 19.3 24.2 12.8 10.4 16
P NS NS NS NS NS

Locati on and
size of farm
X' (df = 16) 17.8 11.5 12.7 27.2 10.5
P NS NS NS 0.05 NS

a Reference grou p.

ferences in rat e rat ios due to diseases of the respira
to ry system were not statistically significant. The rate
ratio for neoplasms was also the highest among men
with sma ll farms.

Mortality diff erences by type of farming
When the differences in the rate ratio s by type of farm
ing were compared to the differences by size of farm ,
the differences in mortality were much smaller for type
of farming (table 4). Statistically, the di fferen ces by
type of far ming were only significant for all diseases,
for cardiovascular diseases, and for accidents , poison
ings and violence. Although in most cases the differ
ences were not statistically significant, the ra te ratio
was, independently of the cause of death , almost
always the highest among farmers with no animals.
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The adjustment for size of farm caused a decline in
the di fferences in mortality found by type of far ming
(table 4, lower part) . The rate rat io due to cardio
vascular diseases was, however, still high among farm
ers with no animals.

Interaction ef fect s

According to the results shown in tabl es 3 and 4, the
interaction effects were negligible. Morta lity differ
ences by size of farm were the same in differen t age
groups and in differen t areas. In additio n, there were
no interaction effects between the size of the farm and
type of farming. The mortalit y of men with small
farms was highest in all types of farm production
indepe nden tly of the cause of death . Onl y in the case
of age and type of farm was there an interaction effect
between the variables.

Discussion

In previous studies in Finland, and also in other coun
tries, it has been shown that the mortality of male
far mers is generally low compared to that of all eco
nom ically act ive men . In this study the same conclu
sion could be drawn. Com pared to the mortali ty of
all economically active men, that of male farmers was,
on an average, 10-30 070 lower. Th e only except ion
was the mortality due to respiratory diseases, for which
the mortality rate of male farmers was about 40-50 %
higher than that o f all economica lly active men .

Although, in genera l, the fa rmers' mortality was
low, the mortality of those with small farms was clearly
higher than that of other farmers and higher than the
mort ality of all economically active men. As measured
by the SMR, also for owners o f larger farms (> 15
ha), the mortal ity due to respiratory diseases was higher
(SMR 110) than that for all economically active men.

The mortality o f men with sma ll farms was high in
every type of fa rm production. Almo st independent
ly of the cause of death, the mortality among small
farm owne rs in Finland was found to be higher than
that among those with larger farms. Disability studies
among the farming populat ion have also shown that



Table 4. Rate rat io (RR) of death by cause of death and by typ e of farming . (N = num ber of deaths, NS = not signifi cant)

Card lo - Diseases Acc idents ,
All vascular of th e Neo- poisonings

Type of diseases dise ases
resp ira tory plas ms and

farm system violence
----

N RR N RR N RR N RR N RR

Adjusted for age and location of fa rm

Farm , no anlrnals- 1002 100 637 100 40 100 265 100 134 100

Dairy farms 2422 85 1554 86 102 54 648 87 170 64

Pig farms 102 72 58 66 3 54 35 90 94 67

Poult ry farms 131 84 89 92 6 88 32 75 60 99
Other animal husbandry 244 81 153 81 12 98 62 77 68 71

Eff ect of ty pe of farm:

x2 (df = 4) 29.7 17.7 1.3 6.0 18.3
P < 0.001 < 0.01 NS NS < 0.01

Adjusted for age, location of farm and size of fa rm

Farm, no antrnals- 1 002 100 637 100 40 100 265 100 134 100
Dairy farms 2 422 88 1554 89 102 99 648 89 170 66
Pig fa rms 102 79 58 72 3 62 35 98 94 74
Poultry farms 131 88 89 96 6 93 32 78 60 104
Oth er anim al husbandry 244 85 153 85 12 95 62 80 68 75

Eff ect of type of farm:

x2 (df = 4) 13.6 10.0 0.8 4.4 15.3
P < 0.01 < 0.05 NS NS < 0.01

Eff ect of inte racti on:

Age and type of fa rm

x2 (df = 20) 37.2 40.8 21.3 19.5 21.3
P < 0.05 < 0.01 NS NS NS

Loc ati on and type of fa rm

x2 (df = 16) 18.8 12.2 15.5 17.0 16.7
P NS NS NS < 0.05 NS

Size of farm and type of farm

x2 (df = 16) 14.6 15.6 24.0 14.4 19.4
P NS NS NS NS NS

a Reference group.

Table 5. Proport ion o f male farmers (35-64 yea rs) in Finland in 1979 who had ever or never smoke d by type of produ ct ion
and farm sl ze.s

Live stock produ ct ion Grain produ ct ion
Size of farm (ha)

Smokers Smo kers(cultivated land, N N
own or No No
rent ed) Never Ever inf ormati on Total Neve r Ever information Total

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (% )
(%) (% )

0-4.9 225 24.4 73.3 2.2 100 46 23.9 73.9 2.2 100
5-9.9 11 44 29.4 68.9 1.7 100 108 42.6 56.5 0.9 100

10-14.9 782 36.3 61.4 2.3 100 71 43.7 56.3 0.0 100
15-19.9 427 42.9 55.3 1.9 100 37 51.4 48.6 0.0 100

",20 507 46.7 52.3 1.0 100 195 51.8 47.2 1.0 100

a Based on th e farmers' health survey (by questionnaire) in 1979, made by the Research Ins t itute for Soci al Security of the
Social Ins urance Inst it ution of Finland in collabora t ion with th e Kuop io Regional Inst it ute of Occupational Health and the
Nati onal Board of Health.

the relative risk of disability pension is higher among
those with small farms than among other farmers, even
in the register of the same far m pop ulat ion (12).

The pro portion of fa rmer s who have ever smoked
was clear ly higher among those with sma ll farms than

among the rest of th e farm pop ulati on (table 5). Evi
dentl y the high rela tive risk of death due to respi rato
ry diseases, neoplasms, and also cardiovasc ular dis
eases among men with small farms is conn ected with
the higher proportion of smokers in this grou p.
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The av erage proportion of smokers am ong Finnish
farmers was lower than amo ng the who le male popu
lat ion (table 5). For farmers the proport ion o f those
who had ever smo ked (1978-1980) was 68.9, but for
industrial wor kers the correspondi ng figu re was 82.7,
and for those in the se rvice secto r it was 75.6 (8).

In addition , even among men with sm all farms, for
whom the proportion of smokers wa s highest , the pro
port ion o f those who had ever smo ked was lower th an
th at o f the tot al population a t the same time (table 5)
(8) . Smoking therefore ca nno t explain the high rel a
tive risk of respira tory deaths amo ng men with sma ll
farms or amo ng th e who le fa rming population .

Fa rme rs, especiall y on sma ll livestock-producing
farms, a re exposed to various organic and microbial
du st s and endotoxins (9, 10', 14), which , it has been
claimed, cause the high morbidity from respiratory dis
eases (asthma, fa rmer's lung and chro nic bronchit is)
among fa rmers (6). This exposure exp la ins, to some
extent, the high relati ve risk of res piratory deaths
among male farmers and suggests tha t th e high mor
tal ity rate due to respiratory disea ses among farmers
is work-re la ted .

In ana lyses o f mortality di fferen ces by type of fa rm
product ion , th ere is an addit ional problem , namely,
" select ion. " A lthoug h , in livestock production , farm
ers ar e probably mor e exposed to di fferent o rganic and
microbial du st s, their mo rtality due to respirator y dis
eases was no t higher tha n th e mortal ity of farmers in
the gro up with no a nimals . This finding might, how
ever , be due to th e fact that the farme rs wh o d id not
have animals at th e beginning of th e follo w-up peri od
had had ani ma ls pr eviou sly, but, owing to so me res
piratory problems, they had probably changed the type
of production - fo r example, from dai ry far ming to
grain crops .

Selection m ight a lso expla in th e h igh mortal ity du e
to accidents, poisonings and violence in th e group with
no animals. In an addit ional analysis, it was shown
th at both morta lity du e to transport accide nts an d th at
due to suicides wa s higher in this group .

The interaction effects between vari ables were small.
At thi s stag e of our analysis , howe ver , we ha ve to bear
in mind tha t , when the di fferent interact ion s were ana
lyzed, th e number of deaths was small.

The mortality of men with small farms was shown
to be associated with the life-style o f the se men (smo k
ing) . Apparently th e differences in mortal ity bet ween
sm all-farm owners and other farmers co uld a lso be
partly wo rk-related . Gener al soc ioecono mic fac to rs ,
such as quality of hou sing, type of d iet , and th e gener
al " heavy burden o f life" might a lso par tl y explai n
the observed difference between men with small far ms
and othe r fa rmers .

We ar e no w conduc ting a ser ies of ep ide miologic
studies wit h the ob jective of explain ing the re lation of
dust exposures at work (or ganic dusts, mic robial dusts,
endotoxins) and res pir atory morbidity am on g Finnish
farmers.
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